Change Request Submission Instructions through TPO
Connect and Optimal Blue
*Loan must be locked through OB to use the OB Change request tool*
1. Go to pipeline and select the locked loan.

2. Once Under Activities, click on Product Pricing & Lock. Then select Search Product & Pricing.
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3. Click on Change Request which will launch you to OB.

4. Next you will see change request options. Select the dial button next to the change required.

5. To request a rate lock extension: select Lock Extension (the lien type will always default to First Lien), enter the
number of days required and then click calculate cost. OB will calculate the extension cost and display revised Final
Price after the extension cost is applied. Click submit to initiate the request.
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6. Click OK to confirm to proceed with the request.

7. Comparison screen populates for review. Click submit to initiate the change request.

8. You will receive confirmation the change request has been submitted. Click OK and then the X in top right corner to
exit the file and go back to the file in TPOC. Exit the file so the AOMS team can process the request.
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9. Email received once change request has been accepted with an updated copy of the confirm (which also pushes
to Secondary Marketing Lock Confirmation folder under Documents in TPOC.

*Profile change request:
Follow steps 1-3
1. Under submit a change request select profile and then click profile change.

2. This opens the lock request form in OB to allow the loan profile to be restructured. The profile changes
will not push back to Encompass until the Lock Desk has accepted/validated the change request. *in
this example the loan amount increased, resulting in an LTV increase from 78% to 80%. Once the
changes are entered on the lock request form click submit.
Original Structure.
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3. Change Request to increase loan amount and LTV.

4. Pricing is not affected by the LTV increase; however, the broker has the option to select the original
pricing or reprice with a different option. The broker will select the rate/price to proceed with by
clicking the blue lock next to the pricing option.

5. Comparison screen populates for review. Click submit to initiate the change request.
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6. User will receive confirmation the change request has been submitted. Click OK.

7. Change request will show as pending until the Lock Desk validates/accepts.
Click log out to exit the file in TPOC.

8. Once the Lock Desk Team accepts the change request an updated lock confirm will push to the efolder
in Encompass and the Secondary Marketing Lock confirmation folder of TPOC.
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